As one of the largest behavioral health providers in Santa Clara County, Momentum assists individuals with complex health issues find their paths to recovery. Although it may not always be an easy journey, Momentum staff are committed to treating each and every individual with the best and most appropriate care for their specific set of needs. Over the past fiscal year, we’ve made tremendous efforts in order to continue providing the best care possible to our community; not only did we open a new substance use program to confront addiction and co-occurring disorders head-on, we also improved upon our existing programs and services through therapeutic groups and opportunities for clients to build connections with staff and one another.

Momentum also answered requests for proposals which will give us the opportunity to provide at-risk populations with the treatment they require to live full and healthy lives. Throughout the next fiscal year, Momentum will breathe life into these new programs and, ultimately, reach often over-looked people within our community. These new programs equip both adults and transitional age youth with the tools needed to stabilize and improve upon their mental health diagnosis through psychoeducation, medication management, and the development of an individualized recovery plan. The youth program will also focus, specifically, on suicide prevention which has become a public health crisis throughout the country. Momentum is thrilled to parallel the growth of programs with additional, highly qualified staff. As an agency, we are prepared to address our community’s growing needs and assist those who are most vulnerable.

Over the next year, our organization will continue its work to reduce the stigma around mental health through the sharing of personal journeys to recovery and mental health education within the community. Momentum is dedicated to ensuring that each person who needs assistance knows there are others in a similar emotional state and that there is help available, if it is needed. Reaching the brighter side of recovery is possible with the appropriate resources.

As we move forward into the next fiscal year, and even the next decade, there will be an increased need for behavioral health care. Yet, I am positive that we have the tools and experience needed to handle what comes next. Thank you to our wonderful donors, employees, and community partners for the continued support and another successful year. I hope that you will continue to follow along with us on this ever-changing journey for the following and future fiscal years to come.
SERVED OVER

3,166

COMMUNITY MEMBERS DURING FISCAL YEAR ‘19
Esperanza House, a Supportive Housing Program for women coping with trauma, opened under Momentum’s La Selva Group branch. The new facility is able to house six women at a time in a safe and supportive environment.

Individual Placement & Support Services were integrated into the agency’s Employment Services program offering both mental health and employment assistance. Currently, the program has helped five individuals gain employment.

Litteral House, a Momentum transitional residential program, hosted eight events and activities for current and former clients to provide continuous recovery support. Over 240 current and former clients participated in the events.

Momentum was awarded funding to open its first Addiction Treatment Services program. This program enables Momentum to serve individuals with both mental health and substance use issues, providing comprehensive and integrated care.

On September 17, 2018, Momentum received a Notice of Award from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) that the organization would be granted funding for a Youth Mental Health First Aid Training program. Momentum was one of 138 awardees from across the nation and one of 10 awardees in California. Through the funding, 900 individuals will be trained in Mental Health First Aid who work closely with youth, ages 12 to 18 years old, in Santa Clara County.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Momentum received funding to implement an Intensive Full Service Partnership (IFSP) program for adult and older adults as well as Transitional Age Youth. Through full wrap-around services, the program will reduce homelessness, incarceration, and hospitalization as well as strengthen recovery and self-sufficiency, develop and increase community connections, reduce negative outcomes of mental illness, reduce the impact of trauma, increase social engagement and encourage consistent use of medications as necessary for recovery.

Crisis Stabilization increased 3x since it first launched in FY18 providing services to 347 clients.

“My one night stay [at CSU] was a totally unexpected lifeline for me.”
- CSU client

Crossroads Residential Village served 105 clients throughout FY19 with 69 of those clients graduating from the program to a lower level of care, a relative’s home, or their own home or apartment.

Youth & Family Services assisted clients in continuing their education and reaching career goals; clients are now enrolled at CSU Long Beach and Sonoma State University. One client was offered a job at Google!

La Selva’s Community Clinic administered 42 psychiatric evaluations, provided counseling services to 17 people and case management to 112 individuals. The program also expanded services to include counseling for families and adolescents.
Mental illness can impact all people regardless of race, gender, age, religion, sexual identity, or socioeconomic status. Momentum is proud to serve all within the community no matter how they identify!
FINANCIALS

**REVENUES**

- County of Santa Clara: $36,424,939
- La Selva Group: $6,927,770
- Client Fees: $947,629
- Contributions/Grants: $500,614
- Other Government: $532,271
- Other Insurance: $453,733
- Rental Income: $293,750
- Others: $246,337
- **Total:** $46,327,043

**EXPENSES**

- Salaries & Wages: $31,044,996
- Benefits: $3,741,819
- Payroll Taxes: $2,748,887
- Supplies: $1,072,437
- Professional Fees: $999,091
- Assistance to Clients: $977,372
- Rent: $693,481
- Insurance: $447,571
- Other: $3,865,334
- **Total:** $45,590,987
Momentum would like to thank all of its incredible supporters and donors for their consistent and passionate support of our mission. Thanks to the generous individuals listed below, we are able to continue providing high quality behavioral health services to those affected by mental illness and substance use addiction in Santa Clara County.

**$10,000 +**

- Benevity
- El Camino Healthcare District
- El Camino Hospital
- Ewing-Foley, Inc.
- Fidelity Charitable Fund
- Gary and Sharon Lessing
- Kaiser Permanente
- Panduit Corp.
- Parasol Foundation
- Schwab Charitable
- Thomas & Janice Berthold

- Evelyn Heagerty
- Evan Corstorphine
- Don & Virginia Bergis
- Dick Foley & Massy Safai M.D.
- Directline
- Don & Virginia Bergis
- Enterprise Holdings Foundation
- Evan Corstorphine
- Evelyn Heagerty
- Felix Chu
- First Republic Securities Co. LLC
- Garcia (Tropicana) Pharmacy
- General Cable
- Google, Inc.
- Graybar Electric Company
- Huan Ngoc Phan M.D.
- Jacqueline Francis
- James G. Brusstar
- Janelle Fodor
- Jason & Megan Noriega
- Little Mendelson Foundation, Inc.
- Manuj Nangia M.D.
- Mariquita West
- Mary Ellen Fox & Michael E. Fox Family Foundation
- Mary Rotunno
- Matthew & Joanne Hayes Mersen
- Netsmart Technologies, Inc.
- New York Life Insurance
- Palo Alto University
- Pamela Pfohl
- Paul Taylor & Tessa Moore
- Peter & Julie Barney
- Rebekah Children’s Services
- Regent Wealth Management
- Robert and Barbara Lessing Manis
- San Jose Integrative Wellness Center
- Sand Hill Foundation
- Stephen Fodor
- Sue Ann Lorig
- Tashcon Corp
- Tim Feeley
- United Way of the Bay Area
- Uplift Family Services
- Vivek Bobby Khullar
- WESCO International, Inc.
- William Kugler, Jr.
- Norman Matteoni
- Oanh Vu M.D.
- Pirie Jensen
- Primex
- Rabbit Office Automation
- Reymundo Espinoza
- Robert Marangell
- Robert Weisman
- Ronald Plemons
- Ryan Donovan
- Sarah Ruby
- Stephen & Lynda Fox
- Steven Ellenburg
- Steven Kanter
- Travis Moore
- William & Joyce Puopolo

**$5,000 - $9,999**

- Anixter
- Anonymous
- Apple, Inc.
- C.H. Reynolds Electric, Inc.
- Christine Mumford
- Facebook, Inc.
- Jeremy Segerman
- Kevin McCoy
- Larry & Dana Rogers Burns
- Marcia R. Burns
- Mark & Grace Sullivan
- Mass Precision
- Michael & Kelly Hayes
- Myoungsook Chun
- nVent Hoffman
- Redwood Electric Group
- Rexel
- Richard Yeaden
- Santa Clara Family Health Plan
- VMC Foundation
- Walker Telecomm, Inc.
- Wire Basket Tray, LLC
- Yellow Chair Foundation

**$1,000 - $4,999**

- Access Communications
- Alejandro Ojeda
- American Leadership Forum
- Arrow Wire & Cable, Inc
- Aspirant, LLC
- Brian Mahoney
- Cal Coast Telecom
- CANCOM
- CARE (c/o Lynbrook High School)
- CBF Electric
- CDS Distributing, Inc.
- Cupertino Electric, Inc.
- Cynthia Pond
- Dan & Kim Hayes
- Dave Chiasson
- David Charlie Sanchez
- David & Christine Mineta
- David Nakamura
- Davina Polanco & Julie Montoro
- Dellaporta Family
- Dick Foley & Massy Safai M.D.
- Directline
- Don & Virginia Bergis
- Enterprise Holdings Foundation
- Evan Corstorphine
- Evelyn Heagerty
- Accu-Tech
- America Ilsintech
- Anthony De Alcuaz
- Bill LeBlanc
- Bradley Matteoni
- Cambridge Sound Management, Inc.
- Chris Rebooth
- David & Rosemary Hopkins
- Delphia Edwards
- EAT Club
- Emmeline Taylor
- Grande Lum
- IBM Corporation
- Jacob Towery
- James Shelton
- Jeff Holland
- John Anderson
- John Jernigan
- Leigh Flesher
- Martin & Vonda Tracey
- Marty J. Collins
- Melinda Golden
- Mercer
- Neal & Sonja Locke

**$500 - $999**

- Accu-Tech
- America Ilsintech
- Anthony De Alcuaz
- Bill LeBlanc
- Bradley Matteoni
- Cambridge Sound Management, Inc.
- Chris Rebooth
- David & Rosemary Hopkins
- Delphia Edwards
- EAT Club
- Emmeline Taylor
- Grande Lum
- IBM Corporation
- Jacob Towery
- James Shelton
- Jeff Holland
- John Anderson
- John Jernigan
- Leigh Flesher
- Martin & Vonda Tracey
- Marty J. Collins
- Melinda Golden
- Mercer
- Neal & Sonja Locke
- Norma Matteoni
- Oanh Vu M.D.
- Pirie Jensen
- Primex
- Rabbit Office Automation
- Reymundo Espinoza
- Robert Marangell
- Robert Weisman
- Ronald Plemons
- Ryan Donovan
- Sarah Ruby
- Stephen & Lynda Fox
- Steven Ellenburg
- Steven Kanter
- Travis Moore
- William & Joyce Puopolo

**$100 - $499**

- Adrian Scott
- Ahmed Khan
- Alex Corstorphine
- Alex Stagner
- Alexander Leon
- Allisa Corstorphine
- AmazonSmile Foundation
- American Endowment Foundation
- Analee M. Wartinger
- Andrea Caldwell
- Andrea Gera
- Andrew Shaffer
- Andrey Hellwig
- Angela Horine
- Angela J. Krumm-Ng
- Anisha Patell-Dunn
- Ann H. Cowels
- Ariana Ayala
- Barbara Zenz
- Bindu Khurana-Brown
- Bob Stahl
- Brenna Homrighausen
- Brenda Phillips
- Brenna Bolger
- Briana Romine
- Bright Funds Foundation
- Brittney Bolla
- Byron Scarlett
- Camille Costanzo
- Carolyn Fetler
- Chapel of Flowers
- Charles A. Peters
- Charles Ward
- Chris Coats
- Christie Beard
- Chris Stagner
- Chris Coats
- Christina Tran
- Christopher Peralta
- Cindy S. Robins
- Claudia Sandoval
- Colman & Rita Buxbaum
- Core Fencing
- Corey Burke
- Curtis Chipley
- Daniela Ortiz
- Darrell Evora
- David Dardsin
- David Ginsborg
- Deanne Everton
- Debi Nobriga

**OUR DONORS**

- Deborah A. Shiba DDS
- Dena Mossar
- Diane Liguori
- Diane Northway
- Dino Vittoria
- Donald Taylor
- Doris Estremera
- Doug & Sally Eustice
- Doug Likens
- Douglas Wimberly
- Edna Eral
- Edward Plonka
- Edward Severo
- Eleanor Castillo
- Eleonore Sosa Pace
- Elisabeth Seaman
- Elizabeth Agustin
- Ella Liang
- Elliot Leon
- Eric & Beth Johns
- Erin Carder-McCoy
- Ernest Lillenthal Philanthropic Fund
- Estevan Gonzalez
- Faaeza Kazi
- Fidelity Brokerage Services
- Freddie Merz
- Gail Campanale
- Gautam Singh
- George & Dorothy Saxe
- George Datuashvili
- Hewlett Packard Enterprise
- Hilary Armstrong
- Hororable James T. Beall, Jr.
- Humphrey Nash
- J. Michael Cullinan
- Jaccielyn Torres
- Joe H. Suh
- Jaime Martinez Fernandez
- James B. McElwee
- James Bergis
- Jay Morris
- Jeremy Kennedy
- Jerry & Lisa McCann
- Jewish Community Endowment Fund
- Jim & Pamela Millsap
- Joe & Shelly Viramontez
- John & Kelly Kvam
- John & Lynn Wiese
- John Bingham
- Jonathen Sherry
- Jorge Wong
- Joseph Mulvihill
- Joyce Chu Moore
- Jozef Ruck
- JR Fencing
- Judy Berkley
- Juliana Lockman
- Julie Gilbert
- Julie Williams
- Julio Villarreal
- Katherine Bates
- Kathleen Hayes
- Kathryn McCarthy
- Kirsten E. Espe
- Kyle Thompson
- Larry Roldan
- Lee Davenport
OUR DONORS

Leslie Sachs
Maksim Marchenko M.D.
Marissa Otto
Mariya Foster
Marjorie Belisario
Mark Lukach
Marsha Oliver
Martha Lewis
Maurilia Luevano-Lopez
Meekyung Han
Melanie Anstett & Lorrie Beeman
Meri Maben
Michaela Barelka
Michal Graff
Michelle Goodwin
Mike McCollum
Nayanatara Rao
Neal Niemeyer
Neil Kozuma
Network for Good
Ngoc Van Do
Palo Alto Networks
Pamela Riley
Patrick Mahoney
Paul Goldstein
Paul Hammes & Paul Goldstein
Paul Hammes & Paul Goldstein
Paul Hammes & Paul Goldstein
Paul Hammes & Paul Goldstein
Peter Baker
Rachel Barreto
Rachel Clausen
Raghu Nayani
Richard Cummings
Richard Jennings
Ritesh Khullar
Robert & Laurie Withers
Robert & Michele Meir
Robert Estrada & Chandra Caballero
Rolland G. Hammerness
Ryan Kilber
Sam Wood
Samuel DuBridge
Samuel E. Buckhalter
Samuels Family Fund
Sandeeo Sood
Sanjeet Peris
Sara Heron
Sara Masoner
Sarah Banayat
Satyam & Sabrina Vyas
Saul Wasserman
Sean Everton
Shane Winter
Shauna Wellmaker-Phan
Shernaz Daver
Sincere Resngit
Stacey & Joan Shuster-Lefkowitz
Stacy Richardson
Steven Engineering
Susan Bruntz
Susan Coale
Susannah Albright
Suzanne Stone
Thomas Becker
Thomas Tarshis
Tim Lewis
Tim Starbird
Todd Maeshiro
Toni Torres
Travis McCray
Uday Kapoor
Ulices Gomez
United Way California Capitol Region
Vincent Mondragon
Vonza Thompson
Wakako Nomura
William & Tosca Loskutoff
William Coppins
William C. Shu & Ingrid Lai
Your Cause, LLC
Yvette Duarte
Zach Kasow

Don Williams
Donna Rossell
Doug Thoreson
Eddie Munoz
Eddie Wong
Emily Oberheim
Emily White
Eric Fischer
Eric Henze
Eric Hoy
Eric Kuehne
Eric Muller
Eric Renteria
Eric Strand
Evan Fowler
Evelyn Johnson
Gary Kremen
Gilbert Flores
Greg Swafford
Haden Nash
Helena Antonowitz
Hugo Hernandez
Jaclyn Rubbo
Jaleh Afshar
Jang Badhesha
Janine Lopez
Janis Baron
Jason King
Jeremy V. Cachola
Jerry and Marcia Keyser
Jill Lugosi
Jill Thoreson
Jim Sadler
Jinesh Jain
Joe LaRocca
John Brasch
John Calderon
John Graham
John Umene
Jonathan Bergman
Joo Ling Woodward
Joseph Weems
Joshua Geist
Julie Raia
Justin D. Floro
Kala Wong
Kane Jarratt
Karen Franchetti
Karen Yao
Kathleen Buckley
Kathleen Burden
Kathleen Eagan
Keith Gordon
Keith Gory
Kelly Bergerson
Kenneth Wicks
Kevin Bulivant
Kevin Griffin
Kevin Joy
Kirsten Vanian
Laura Tannenwald
Laurie Koloski
Laurie Parde
Linda J Snider
Linda Lazetera
Linda Montgomery
Lisa Kassem
Lisa Miranda
Liza Carneghi
Lolita Gabot
Louveilla Romero
Lubna Singh
Lydia Comadre
Margaret & James Brady
Margaret Randazzo
Maria Gregg
Maria Montes
Marissa J. Glatter
Mariya Foster
Mark Alexander
Mark Michaelson
Mark Schmidt
Marlene Schmid
Martin Dunn
Maryloy Acosta
Matt Harrington
Matthew Levine
Max Sparrer
Melinda Dubroff
Melissa Morgan
Meredith Newman
Michael Agate
Michael Dougherty
Mike Picard
Mitch Canter
Moe Rubenzahl
Molly McGinn
Murray Siegel
Nasla Villarruz
P.E. Tondreau
Patrick Leinart
Paul Kenneth Werner
Paul Mermelstein
Peggy Chen Tran
Peter Costanzo
Philip Imai
Rachel Havens
Ralph Murrieta
Ramon & Alithia Ramirez
Randy Sims
Ravi Mehta
Rebecca Anderson
Rickey Walker
Rob Sorenson
Rob Tully
Robert Smith
Robert Wijtman
Ron Copenhagen
Ronald Levesque
Ronald Rullamas
Ryan Clarke
Ryan Desorbo
Sahir Nasir
Sandra Niemann
Sean Force
Sean Foshey
Shawn Dorton
Shawn Kordes
Sheryl White
Silvie Hibdon
Stephanie Atkinson Fowler
Stephanie Robinson
Stephanie Steble
Stephen Hovanec
Steve Mixson
Steven Ghazi
Steven Woodcock

$10 - $99
Adriano Rothschild
AJ Simon
Alan Layog
Alan M. Spool
Alberto Ruiz
Alex Goldberger
Alexander Van Zyl
Alexis Zeluff
Alison Daniel
Alyssa Tsai
Amy Doan
Andrew Strider
Angela Ettinger
Ann Lentz
Anthony & Stephanie Peil
Anthony Romero
Arnel Flandez
Ash Kalra
Beauregard Broker
Ben Lopez
Beverly Loveless
Bill George
Bory Kham
Brad Thoreson
Brandon Milligan
Brian Hatch
Carla Murphy
Carol Kiparsky
Cassie Braun
Catherine Nagy
Cecy Wong
Cherelle Posadas
Chris Brilla
Chris Carlson
Christian Skuce
Christina Ortega-Raynaud
Christine Dahl
Christopher Banayat
Clark Menefee
Corie Mieth
Dan Callanta
Dan Correa
Darin Chu
David Gibbs
David Singh
Debbie Mirza
Deborah Mytels
Digvijay Makwana

Digvijay Makwana
Don Williams
Donna Rossell
Doug Thoreson
Eddie Munoz
Eddie Wong
Emily Oberheim
Emily White
Eric Fischer
Eric Henze
Eric Hoy
Eric Kuehne
Eric Muller
Eric Renteria
Eric Strand
Evan Fowler
Evelyn Johnson
Gary Kremen
Gilbert Flores
Greg Swafford
Haden Nash
Helena Antonowitz
Hugo Hernandez
Jaclyn Rubbo
Jaleh Afshar
Jang Badhesha
Janine Lopez
Janis Baron
Jason King
Jeremy V. Cachola
Jerry and Marcia Keyser
Jill Lugosi
Jill Thoreson
Jim Sadler
Jinesh Jain
Joe LaRocca
John Brasch
John Calderon
John Graham
John Umene
Jonathan Bergman
Joo Ling Woodward
Joseph Weems
Joshua Geist
Julie Raia
Justin D. Floro
Kala Wong
Kane Jarratt
Karen Franchetti
Karen Yao
Kathleen Buckley
Kathleen Burden
Kathleen Eagan
Keith Gordon
Keith Gory
Kelly Bergerson
Kenneth Wicks
Kevin Bulivant
Kevin Griffin
Kevin Joy
Kirsten Vanian
Laura Tannenwald
Laurie Koloski
Laurie Parde
Linda J Snider
Linda Lazetera
Linda Montgomery
Lisa Kassem
Lisa Miranda
Liza Carneghi
Lolita Gabot
Louveilla Romero
Lubna Singh
Lydia Comadre
Margaret & James Brady
Margaret Randazzo
Maria Gregg
Maria Montes
Marissa J. Glatter
Mariya Foster
Mark Alexander
Mark Michaelson
Mark Schmidt
Marlene Schmid
Martin Dunn
Maryloy Acosta
Matt Harrington
Matthew Levine
Max Sparrer
Melinda Dubroff
Melissa Morgan
Meredith Newman
Michael Agate
Michael Dougherty
Mike Picard
Mitch Canter
Moe Rubenzahl
Molly McGinn
Murray Siegel
Nasla Villarruz
P.E. Tondreau
Patrick Leinart
Paul Kenneth Werner
Paul Mermelstein
Peggy Chen Tran
Peter Costanzo
Philip Imai
Rachel Havens
Ralph Murrieta
Ramon & Alithia Ramirez
Randy Sims
Ravi Mehta
Rebecca Anderson
Rickey Walker
Rob Sorenson
Rob Tully
Robert Smith
Robert Wijtman
Ron Copenhagen
Ronald Levesque
Ronald Rullamas
Ryan Clarke
Ryan Desorbo
Sahir Nasir
Sandra Niemann
Sean Force
Sean Foshey
Shawn Dorton
Shawn Kordes
Sheryl White
Silvie Hibdon
Stephanie Atkinson Fowler
Stephanie Robinson
Stephanie Steble
Stephen Hovanec
Steve Mixson
Steven Ghazi
Steven Woodcock
IN-KIND DONORS

Bay Area Discovery Museum
Byington Vineyard & Winery
Cayden Khullar
Christine Mumford
Crate & Barrel
David & Christine Mineta
Dick Foley & Massy Safai
Double D’s Sports Grille
Eden Neese
Erich Meier
Forbes Mill Steakhouse
Gary & Sharon Lessing
Hal Mahon
Happy Hollow Park & Zoo
Henry’s Hi-Life
Himani Rajepandhare
Home Depot (Blossom Hill)
Home Depot (Story Rd)
Jae H. Suh
Jaime Maturino Gardening
James Bertonis
Jo LaMaack
Jocelynn Ivey
Joe & Shelly Viramontez
Jose Gonzalez
Julie Gilbert
Julie Williams
Lauren Eklund
Luna Vineyards
Maria Strick
Massage Therapy Center
MCA
Michael & Kelly Hayes
Oak & Rye
Palazzi Salon
Parlour 308
Pirie Jensen
Ramón & Alithia Ramirez
Rayanne Goveia
Rebecca White
Richard Cummings
Robert & Delphia Edwards
Sara Cruz
Southwest Airlines Co.
Stand By Me
Sysco Food Services
of S.F.
The Bay Club Courtside
The Stephezn Group, Inc.
Thomas & Janice Berthold
Trader Joe’s (Coleman)
Trader Joe’s (Pruneyard)
Whole Foods
William & Joyce Puopolo

EXECUTIVE TEAM

David K. Mineta, MSW
President & CEO

Dan Correa, MHRS
Chief of Residential Programs

Melinda Golden, MBA
Chief Financial Officer

Michael P. Hayes, MSW
Director of Development & Communications

Richard Jennings, JD
Director of Human Resources

Shefali Miller, M.D.
Chief Medical Officer

Jim Millsap, CPRP
Executive Director, La Selva Group

Jerry McCann, CPRP
Chief Performance Officer

Stacy Richardson, PhD
Chief Officer of Outpatient Programs

BOARD OF DIRECTORS*

Pirie Jensen, Chair
State Farm Agent

Joyce Puopolo, Vice Chair
Community Volunteer

Delphia Edwards, Secretary
Retired Educator

Fernando Hernandez, Assistant Secretary
Attorney, Hernandez Law Firm

James Bertonis, Treasurer
CEO, Azure Communications

David K. Mineta, President
President & CEO, Momentum for Mental Health

Richard Foley
Co-founder, Ewing-Foley, Inc.

Hal Mahon
Principal & Snr Project Manager, Taschcon Corp

Jason Noriega, Vice Chair
Realtor, Sereno Group/Homes of Silicon Valley

Bill Rippe
Investment/Development/Realtor, Compass

Mary Rotunno
General Counsel, El Camino Hospital

Emmeline Taylor
Health Science Specialist,
Department of Veterans Affairs

Barbara Zenz
President, The Stephezn Group

*Note: The Board of Directors listing above reflects the individuals who served on the Board from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019. A current Board of Directors listing can be found on our website: momentumformentalhealth.org/board-of-directors.